STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I - WEST O‘AHU
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART I
**Budgeted temporary position**
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCAA

Vice Chancellor, #89449
Secretary III, SR-16, #50001
Office Assistant IV, SR-10, #900625, #900412**
Associate Vice Chancellor, #89494
Academic Support, PBB, #81693
Academic Support, PBC, #79846
Academic Support, PBB, #77584, #95943F
Adm & Fisc Supp Sp, PBA, #80647
Academic Support, PBB, #81024
Faculty Specialist Position, #88836T**
Fiscal Specialist, PBB, #81299
Fiscal Specialist, PBA, #77363

INSTRUCTION
Org Code: WOINAA
Chart IV-A

LIBRARY SERVICES
Org Code: WOLSA
Chart IV-B

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
Org Code: WOLCAA
Chart IV-B

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Org Code: WOIRAA
Chart IV-B

CENTER FOR LABOR EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
Org Code: WOCRAA
Chart IV-C

'ULU'ULU GIUGNI ARCHIVES
Org Code: WOUUAA
Chart IV-D

**Budgeted temporary position
Manoa transfer position Secretary II, #21445 (1.00 FTE) pending redescription, not listed on chart
Positions pending establishment #95970F, #95974F
INSTRUCTION
Org Code: WOINAA
*Vice Chancellor, #89449

HUMANITIES
Org Code: WOHUIN
Division Chair (appointed from Instructional Faculty)
Instructional Faculty:
#76262, #76264, #76265, #76266, #76267, #76268,
#76274, #76290, #76291, #76292, #76306, #76313,
#76314, #76315, #76316, #76317, #76319, #82230,
#84165, #85438, #86688, #8824, #88831, #88832,
#88837**
Specialist Faculty Position
#76304

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Org Code: WOSSIN
Division Chair (appointed from Instructional Faculty)
Instructional Faculty:
#76275, #76305, #76320, #76322, #76323, #82656,
#83496, #83758, #84676, #88225, #88826, #88828,
#88830, #88833, #88834, #88841,
#88838**,#88840**,#88841**

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Org Code: WOPAIN
Division Chair (appointed from Instructional Faculty)
Instructional Faculty:
#76254, #76295, #76324, #76326, #76327, #76328,
#76329, #76330, #83962, #88823, #88827, #76251T**
(.50), #76252T**(.50)

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Org Code: WOBAIN
Division Chair (appointed from Instructional Faculty)
Instructional Faculty:
#76269, #76271, #76273, #76294, #76302, #76311,
#76312, #76330, #83962, #88823, #88827, #76251T**
(.50), #76252T**(.50)

EDUCATION
Org Code: WOEDIN
Division Chair (appointed from Instructional Faculty)
Instructional Faculty:
#76253, #76255, #76256, #76257, #76258, #76259,
#76260, #76272, #76293, #76333, #76340
Specialist Faculty Position
#76261
Academic Support, PBB, #77023

STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I – WEST O‘AHU
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
INSTRUCTION

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IV-A

General Funds 82.00
**General Funds 5.00 (BT)

*Position count not included on this page
Positions pending establishment #9592F, 95967F

**Budgeted temporary positions
Position count not included on this page
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCAA
*Vice Chancellor, #89449

CENTER FOR LABOR EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
Org Code: WOCLAA

Specialist Faculty Position and Director, #85401
Secretary II, SR-14, #14847
Specialist Faculty Position #85174, #85180, #85402

*Position count not included on this page
STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I – WEST O‘AHU
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
‘ULU‘ULU
GIUGNI ARCHIVES

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IV-D

General Funds 5.00

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCAA
*Vice Chancellor
#89449

‘ULU‘ULU
GIUGNI ARCHIVES
Org Code: WOUUAA

*Specialist Type Faculty, #88934T
Educational Spec, PBB, #77377
Educational Spec, PBB, #77644
Educational Spec, PBA, #77651
Educational Spec, PBA, #77678
Media Spec, PBA, #77600

*Position count not included on this page